
Synhouse Drum Machine/Synthesizer Parts 
Purchase Credit Card Payment Agreement

The one-time payment to be authorized below is a non-refundable commitment to pay the amount 
shown. No additional services or hardware options are included. 
Some of the items shown below may have sold out by the time you are reading this form, you can 
e-mail the company in advance to check availability.
At this time, overseas shipping is $20.35 ($15.90 Canada) on most small part orders under $50 
and $43.05 ($39.00 Canada) on small parts orders $50 and up, including almost anything 
combined as a single shipment (for example, an SP1200 overlay, 3 knobs, and 10 drum pad 
switches all for $43.05 to Europe), you can e-mail the company for availability and confirmation of 
exact shipping deal.
The payment amount shown below will be charged to the credit card immediately.
Further charges will not be made without separate and specific approval from the cardholder.

Product to be purchased:
quantity F�$49.50   E-mu Drumulator Little SP overlay
quantity F�$85.00   discounted/combined shipping full set E-mu Drumulator 
Little SP overlay + (1) new SP1200 fat cap slider cap + (2) new replacement 
knobs 
quantity F�$144.00   E-mu SP1200 overlay
quantity F�$144.00   E-mu SP-12 (non-Turbo) overlay
quantity F�$144.00   E-mu SP-12 Turbo (says Turbo on it) overlay
quantity F�$29.00   E-mu SP-12 rear jackplate overlay
quantity F�$168.00   discounted/combined shipping full set E-mu SP-12 (non-
Turbo) overlay + rear jackplate overlay
quantity F�$168.00   discounted/combined shipping full set E-mu SP-12 (Turbo) 
overlay + rear jackplate overlay
quantity F�$168.00   E-mu Emulator II main control panel overlay
quantity F�$168.00   E-mu Emulator II+ main control panel overlay
quantity F�$168.00   E-mu Emulator II+ HD main control panel overlay
quantity F�$29.00   E-mu Emulator II Moog wheels panel overlay (normal new 
blue color that matches the new main control panel overlay) (Note: Shipping only 
$5 worldwide on this item, it mails out in a plain letter envelope.)
quantity F�$29.00   E-mu Emulator II Moog wheels panel overlay (slightly 
lighter/grayish blue color that is more likely to match a faded old main control 
panel overlay, normally recommended if you are keeping the old main control 
panel overlay and only buying the Moog wheels panel overlay)  (Note: Shipping 
only $5 worldwide on this item, it mails out in a plain letter envelope.)
quantity F�$191.00   discounted/combined shipping full set E-mu Emulator II 
main control panel overlay + Moog wheels panel overlay
quantity F�$191.00   discounted/combined shipping full set E-mu Emulator II+ 
main control panel overlay + Moog wheels panel overlay
quantity F�$191.00   discounted/combined shipping full set E-mu Emulator II+ 
HD main control panel overlay + Moog wheels panel overlay
quantity F�$247.00   Moog Source control panel w/62 REAL SWITCHES to 
replace membrane panel
quantity F�$29.00   New England Digital Synclavier II ORK MIDI panel overlay
quantity F�$69.00   360 Systems Instant Replay HD Audio 2.0 overlay
quantity F�$35.00   1 piece SP1200/LinnDrum/etc. drum pad switch



quantity F�$58.00   set of 2 SP1200/LinnDrum/etc. drum pad switches
quantity F�$125.00   set of 5 SP1200/LinnDrum/etc. drum pad switches
quantity F�$200.00   set of 10 SP1200/LinnDrum/etc. drum pad switches
quantity F�$150.00   set of 8 SP1200 fat cap slider caps
quantity F�$29.00   1 piece SP1200 fat cap slider cap
quantity F�$99.00   set of 8 SP1200 shiny fat cap slider caps (rare and never 
used on SP1200s before, same brand as above, but a very nice shiny surface 
instead of leathergrain)
quantity F�$48.00   1 piece SP1200 AC wiring harness w/push switch, 
connector, and black push cap (only for black reissue SP1200s w/switching 
power supply, NOT the 1980s rocker switch type)
quantity F�$25.00   set of 3 SP1200/Emulator II/Drumulator/etc. replacement 
knobs
quantity F�$24.00   1 piece LinnDrum large master volume/tempo knob
quantity F�$108.00   full set of 9 LinnDrum rotary potentiometers (master 
volume, tempo, and 7 tuning/decay)
quantity F�$19.00   1 piece LinnDrum tuning/decay rotary potentiometer
quantity F�$29.00   1 piece LinnDrum master volume rotary dual potentiometer
quantity F�$29.00   1 piece LinnDrum tempo rotary potentiometer
quantity F�$14.00   1 piece LinnDrum small panning slider potentiometer (or 
$9/each for more than 4 pieces)
quantity F�$19.00   full set of 32 (16 small + 16 large) LinnDrum replacement 
slider caps (Note: Shipping only $5 worldwide on this item, it mails out in a plain 
letter envelope.)

 I, (print name) ___________________________, the cardholder, authorize 
Synhouse Multimedia Corporation to charge my credit card for the amount of 
$___________ 

Name on card: _____________________  Card number:___________________

Expiration date: ________  Security code: _______  Phone: ________________

Billing address: ___________________________________________________

I understand and acknowledge that my credit card payment is nonrefundable, that I am at least 18 
years of age, I am the authorized signatory for the credit card listed above, and that I wish to 
purchase the above-described product on a non-refundable basis. I have received, read, 
understand and agree to be bound by all the terms and conditions set forth in this agreement, and 
that all such terms were disclosed to me prior to signing.

(print name)  ____________________  (signature)  ______________________

(initials)  _________  I UNDERSTAND THAT I AM NOT PERMITTED TO 
CANCEL THIS ORDER AFTER IT IS PLACED.

(initials)  _________  I ACCEPT THE TERMS OF THIS AGREEMENT.


